Night works on the Abel Smith St, Willis St and Karo Dr (SH1) corner

Night works will be required on the corner of Abel Smith St, Willis St and Karo Drive (State Highway 1) during the week from Sunday 30 March to Wednesday 2 April. Some of this work is noisy at times and we will endeavour to get the noisiest phases of work done as early as possible.

Lane closures on Willis St and Abel Smith St will be required and traffic management will be in place.

A. Corner works to prepare road surfaces and pave with asphalt
   - Sunday 30 March 7.00pm – 10.00pm
   - Monday 31 March 8.00pm – 12.00am
   - Tuesday 1 April 8.00pm – 3.00am
   - Wednesday 2 April, quiet work during the night – line-marking and restoration of pedestrian shelter
   - Following week, Installation of vehicle sensors for traffic lights – date to be advised

B. Temporary removal of pedestrian shelter from Victoria St intersection in preparation for the next phase of work
   - Mon 31 March, brief and quiet

Thank you for your patience while this work is underway. This is part of urban transport improvements from Taranaki St to the Terrace Tunnel.

Please be aware that weather and unforeseen circumstances can change the dates of work.
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